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GLOBAL REMOTE TECHNOLOGIES LTD. INVITED TO MEETING WITH PDC ENERGY IN DENVER
Vancouver, B.C. – 19 September 2017- Global Remote Technologies Ltd. (the “Company”) (CSE:RGT),
(Frankfurt Stock Exchange:GR9) is pleased to announce it was asked by PDC for its senior leadership to
meet with the PDC Energy (NASDAQ: PDCE) in Denver, CO.
PDC has been named in a suit by the Federal government (https://www.cnbc.com/2017/06/26/reutersamerica-update-2-u-s-colorado-sue-pdc-energy-claiming-clean-air-act-violations.html) for violations of the
EPA Clean Air Act. PDC was one of GRT’s original customer prospects, but due to the economic down turn
in the Energy sector, no further efforts were conducted. Now, due to the liability PDC has incurred, GRT has
been reengaged to meet and discuss potential options for mitigation of PDC’s fugitive vapor violations.
GRT’s Prospector technology monitors many of the sources of these emissions and has been proven to help
prevent unintentional releases. GRT is hopeful to be able to engage and work with PDC to solve some of the
problems they are facing.
More information will be released as the situation develops. Pleasetay tuned for future releases on this
matter.

About Global Remote Technologies
The objective at Global Remote Technologies is to reduce operational costs in the energy domain,
specifically the oil sector, with unique, proprietary techniques and technologies that support upstream,
midstream and downstream processes. Services are developed to create custom solutions that improve
performance, improve health and safety standards, and bring significant savings to clients. GRT operates in
rugged locations around the globe, with offices in Canada, Mexico, Oman, and the United States. Global
Remote Technologies is a public company, traded in Canada and Germany under the symbols CSE: RGT
and FRA: GR9.
Further information about the Company is available under its profile on the SEDAR website,
www.sedar.com, on the CSE website, www.thecse.com, and on its website, www.grtcse.com.
Email: info@grtcse.com
Website: www.grtcse.com

Forward-Looking Information:
This press release may include forward-looking information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation. The
forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by the management of the
Company. Although the Company’s management believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such
forward-looking information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forwardlooking information because the Company cannot provide any assurance that it will prove to be correct. These forwardlooking statements are made as of the date of this press release, and the Company disclaims any intent or obligation to
update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or
otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws.

